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satisfactory, in these and hi many more suppoe- 
able raw the company would neve been 
dearly bound. That goods specified generally 

xions goods will not authorise a larger 
r of gunpowder to bejtept on tbe^ pre-

That a false statement, if provided against in 
the conditions, avoids the policy, whether that 
statement be material or not, for it is a part of 
the contract. That the knowledge of the agent 
is the knowledge of the principal. That the 
agent of an insurance company cannot as -jich 
agent bind the company to grant a policy with
out the consent of the directors. That the 
harden of proof is on the person dealing with 
an agent, to show that an agency exists, and 
that the agent had the authority assumed or 
otherwise which estops the principal. That 
when a public statute declared an insurance 
shall he deemed and become vosl on failure of 
some stipulation inserted m the statute, the 
provision cannot be waived by consent of the 
parties, or by notice, consent, nr verbal or 
tacit acquiescence. That a steam engine intro
duced into the premises insured, and the using 
it in a heated state, avoids a policy which pro
vides that there shall not be such without Jthe 
consent of the company, although the 
was introduced only for the purpose of i 
an experiment whether it would be wi 
while to buy it, for the intent of the party is 
immaterial in such a case. That perfect good 
faith mast be observed by the assured towards 
the insurer, and that any material untruth or 
conceal meut, fraud or misrepresentation, will 
avoid the poliev, which is the substance of the
^ referred to in the insurance works of 

and Arnould.
Acnos or Railway Emvlotee aoaisst 

thi Co.—In the case of Sullivan vs. O. T. R. 
Co., tried at the York Aaeues, it appeared that 
the plaintiff's husband was killed while in the 
service of the Co. He wse clearing snow and 
ice out of the track in a cutting west of Lime- 
houaa ; there was a curve ; men thought it 
dangerous, but the foreman said the semiphore 

up ; this man and another tried to
get a carry out of the way, bat both were 
struck and killed ; the train men say that see- 

nipbore up they put on brakes, but 
stop head way. For the defence, 

the company were not

•i

■
1

ing the semi 
could not si 
counsel contended that 
liable to damages where the accident merely 
involved injury instead of death ; that there was 
ample panting given, and that the semiphore 
beiag up, which was nearly always in that posi
tion, was no guarantee to the deceased that trains 
would not pew ; and finally, if there was any 
negligence with regard to insufficient brakes on 
the train, it was not in the original conetruc- 

but arose from insufficient repairs, wnkh 
it be laid to their employees. The princi- 
points of the judge's charge to the jury 

e :—It is proved that ample means were 
furnished to stop the train. Even if the brakes 
were of little or no nee, the engines, one of 
which was new, were quite sufficient to atop 
the train (aa sworn by one witness) on any 
port of the rond. If those means wars not 
used the plaintiff could not recover, aa he 
would have suffered by the negligence of his 
fellow workmen, in which case the employer is 
not liable. The only case in which the com
pany is liable would be—if it was found that 
Sullivan, from the-extreme agitation and con
fusion in which the Aright and proximity of 
the engine plunged Un, when he took the very 
worst coarse, ran down the track ; bat if you 
think he had ample time to get away as "the 
others did that does not hold. Consider the 
défendrait» as an individual, and if found liable 
give Mrs. Sullivan and her family an amount 
off damages in proportion to the loss sustained. 
The jury disagreed and were dismissed.

In the csss ef Plant v». G. T. R. Co., the 
facts were similar to the foregoing, Plant bring 

accident. The evidence in 
is admitted and the jury 

verdict for the plaintiff, giving her 
for the eldest child, $4U0 for 
the youngest, and $100 for

herself.
Thi Geonoiax Cass—United States v. 

Denison.—This case, which has been the sub
ject of great public interest for some time past,
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alleged that the Company was at the time 
insolvent. It must oe presumed that the 
Directors, at the time of declaring the dividend, 
were cognizant of this fact, as it was the duty of 
each tq examine into the affairs off the Com
pany before making a dividend, and when 

r that it was mails from net
the Comp If the■raffle

Company being insolvent, distributes its capital 
among tne stockholders, thus placing it beyond 
the reach of its creditors, such act la a fraud 
upon the creditors, and falls directly within
mi ....................................................................... * *i provision of the statute above cited, 

counsel
It is

insisted by the counsel for the stockholders 
that to authorize the plaintiffs to recover, by 
virtue of the above statute, from the stock-, 
holders, the complaint should aver an intent, 
in making the distribution, to defraud the cred
itors. I do not think this necesaanr. Igno
rance of fecta, that it was the daty of the man
agers to know, not to know which was gross 
negligence, cannot excuse the managers, and 
impart any virtue or validity to acta otherwise 
clearly illegal, and which was a palpable fraud 
upon the creditors. But I do not think the 
poattinn sound. Section 30 of the act to pro
vide for the incorporation of Insurance Compa
nies, as amended in .1867, 4 Edm. K 8., page 
210. provided that jto dividend shall ever be 
made by any company incorporated under the 
act, when its capital stock is impaired, oi when 
the making of such dividend will have the effect 
of impairing its capital stock ; and any divi
dend so made 
receiving the

subject each stockholder 
to an individual liability to

the creditors of said Company to the extent of 
such dividend received by him. This shows

that the Legislature need the term dividend hi 
its popular sense, that is, a sum of money distri
buted pro rnim among the stockholders without 
reference ta Be source from which R was 
taken or paid. The fact of its being illegal to 
make a dividend ef anything bet net 
does not at all tend to Bow the me* 
the Legislature iu the use of the word, 
design plainly expressed by the language of 
the sect** was not to prohibit a dividend* the 
capital among the « Unitholder*, hut to preserve 
the same intact aa a fluid far the payment off 
creditors and security of dealers. It fallows 
that the dividend in the present earn was ille
gal, and that the stockholders receiving the 
same are liable to the creditors far the amount 
by them respectively received.

Warehouse Kbckitt—Pautnesship.—A 
case of more than usual interest was under con
sideration by a bench of magistrates here for 
the last two days. It appears that a ware
house receipt for 300 barrels of oil was endorsed 
or* by Mr. F. Benson, to the Bank of British 
North America, London, for advances made an 
paper discounted. This was aa far back « 
April last, and the receipt purported to be 
signed by Messrs. White k Clark, of the Cedar 
Creek OU Refining Company. On the matur
ity and non-payment of certain pap*, an at
tempt was made to get possession of the oil 
covered by the warehouse receipt. On applica
tion to Mr. White, one of the firm, he 
expressed his inability to famish the oil. Mr. 
Clark, the other partner, stated that a dissolu
tion of partnership had taken place prior to 
the giving of the receipt; hot that if he got the 
necessary security from either White or Benson 
he could furnish the oil. Subsequently Mr. 
Benson left the m unfry, end Mr. White still 
refused the oil The proceeding* were to de
termine the responsiViffty. It sms shown by 
the evidence of Mr. Relies, that an arrange
ment for a dissolution of partnership between 
White k Clark had been reached in March 
last, but that the indenture of dissolution had 
not been signed until the 5th April, two days 
after the date of receipt. As the nans proceed
ed under the statute for fraud, it became neces
sary for each party to take distinct grounds 
in ûefence. Mr. Clark showed that prior to 
the giving of the warehouse receipt, an under- 

had been made by the parties that 
liabilities should be Incurred, and 

that on the strength of this agreement he was 
blameless, and should so be held: Mr. White 
contended that the partnership existed up to 
the date of the indenture of dissolution, and that 
at all events the oil covered by the warehouse 
receipt, had been sent forward to the order of 
Benson as specified, but it was not shown 
that any transaction hail cancelled the obligation 
embraced in the receipt. The question in de. 
termine was, first, was Mr. Clark, at the date 
of the giving of the receipt, a member of the 
firm of White k Clark. Again did delivery 
of oil by Mr. White to Mr. Benson, relieve the 
former or the firm from the obligation! Or 
was Mr. White acting imprudently in giving 
the nan e of the firm, when terms of dissolu
tion hml been agreed Upon, ami when a *ej«ra
tion waa pending. The decision of the justices 
was that Mr. Clark waa no way resjionaible for 
the riving of the receipt, while it was shown 
conclusively that its issue and non-ftilfilmeut 
fell upon Mr. White, Notwithstanding this 
decision the merits of the case will most likely 
be offered to the public through the courts of 
law aa the bank will hardly let the matter rest 
without an attempt to enforce payment.-- 
Woodstock Tintes.

Nr

Belleville, Nov. 4th, 1867.—There is still 
no definite intelligence a* to the actual value of 
our gold and silver deposits ; nothing but the 
usual small assays of five pounds and under of 
“rock,” and but few of these. There would 
almost seem to be son* fatality opposed to the 
actual operation of the crashing and redeems 
machinery, by which alone the true value of 
the ores can be determined. First Turley and 
Gilbert’s amalgamating apparatus was found to 
he deficient, and their work waa discontinued

2818250203



for theNorthern Railway Trmffia 
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rht $11,464 62 ; mail» and vandrie* $226.86. 
d riuiphs for weak $14881.02. 0»iae- 
ting week 1866, $13,0» 4 ; iramara$l,W0

a few hours trial ; and now Taylor awl which be•iter ■ icw Huma u i.u , mpi iww ittfi'M — -
8 -ott hare had to take down their stamp* atod American a 
send them in to Belleville for some alterations 
which were found to be necessary, an that the 
expectation among some of those who were 
anxiously waiting for an account of their re-

■ ■ * *• 1 -* de- ! The third
Still, the euliccril

Official *$tiw

nonce Glass
____  at the Com-

h the I*iny's ohce, on Friday, lei Novembm. ^
leter-| A dividend of *ve per cent, for the half year 
”**• hae been dedaaed by the Bank of Montreal, 

payable on and after the 2nd December Trnne- 
& books will be ckwed from the 16th to the 
30th November.

A dividend of four 
has been declared by 
tier.

A meeting of the subscribers to the stock of 
the proposed Provincial Gold Mining Company 
of rfovaScotia, will be held at 8t Albans, VL, 
on the 26th November.

The holders of coupons of the County of 
Brace are requested to present the same at the 
Bank of Toronto, in Toronto, tar payment.

Application will he made to the Legislature 
for an Act to incorporate a nenjunv under the 
name of the Trader* Benk of Belleville, for the 
purpose of carrying on the busineaa of banking

stock of the Stheart sick.

cent, for the halfgold, and others are
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which have beenexistence of other
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below ground, with vigour, and without foriit o re of «ta I'ahkboth above and below ground, with vigour, and 

mMfc no apparent deterioration, but rather an 
improvement of their proqierts. As a proof 
of the richness of this remarkable deposit, 1 
may mention that k portion of the rock from 
“ * given to Meenrs. Taylor

ïîailtrâg 31 nr# of the Bank by
By-law to redace the Capital

(1) To
with any ottor

try the working of their machinery 
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have but little to ray. The trade of the town ef Meto recover from the stagnation
of the Commercial

Hank. Hopes entertained of either or
that the hank will 28221 j»S i Mor thating amalgamated with some other 
another agency may be established here ; but 
most of the braking companies are mote in
clined to contract than to extend their bos inc—, 
and I fear that those hopes are net likely to be 
realised.

The Hon. Bills Flint, in an ably written let
ter, published in the Intelligencer, strongly ad
vocates the formation of a local bank of deposit 
and discount Such a bonk, established on a 
sound basis, end conducted with due care and 
caution, would meet the wants of the commerce 
of the district, and would be a safe and profit 
able concern for those who invested their money 
in He stock. Indeed the establishment of such 
banks would seem to be about to become a 
matter of necessity throughout the Province of 
Ontario (at least! for if the King of the Bank

fg33S* Si*- 1st In the event

gabUitiM, and fee the diririttwilou

0) And further. to sell.
to buy. the

lUbOltW. The
of Montreal_______ _______ in his attempt to render
hkneelf the autocrat of the monetary system of 
Canada, commercial men of all classes most 
"tend on their defense, by withdrawing their 
<*storn from him and the institution over which 
he preside*, and carry it where it will be met

if the
esenfial

Si a Special
of the parch—iag
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get hot

with such accomodation ns may be necessary 
for the prosecution ef their bus in—a.

; Warn Lu»,—The Nspacer Standard says
H. M. Wright, Esu„ Napa nee, has made a 
discovery which is likely to prove of greater 
vahse than all the goki fields of Madoc. The 
discovery consista of water lime stone, which 
when tested, was found to he of a very rich col
or, and hardened quicker and was a* firm as tbs 
best of American water lime. A kiln ha* been 
erected and Mr. Wright intend* to go exten-

grartml nwtine n. 
and to take —urnwilh^r—prct U, tto-f tto

ttoliabUiM theGrand Trunk Railway for week ending Oc- 
■r 12. 1M7 Pa—engers $54,440; Efrpre—, Ita^ds* theCç-ssercialtolwr 12, IP". :-iw«en«ere —r™i

Freight, Mail* and Huudne*, $5,000. Freight 
and Live Stock, S»2,5.*V ; Total, $1.»1.W7. 
Corrrenondlng w«k, U66, $1C2,6W. Imran-,
$10,706.
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in the receipts did not pretend thet he was 
the owner of the oil covered by thsm, and 
they advanced their money under the im
pression that Middleton was the rial owner. 
Others made advances supposing the whole 
transaction to be Ions JUt. Some went to 
the oil shed and Middleton pointed out cer
tain oil ae being the oil referred to in the 
receipt ; some did not trouble themselves to 
make enquiries at all ; some marked certain 
hernia ; some did not but were content with 
seeing certain lota. In this way, the mme 
oil which Middleton did not own at all did 
duty in several transactions. But Middle- 
ton himself and the broker whose name 
appeared in some of the receipts did really 
own a «mall quantity. To add to the com
plication, Middleton caused some lota of oil 
to be carted from No. 1 shed to one of the 
others and a quantity waa removed to the 
held. The real owners had insured and those 
who made advances had insured. When the 
fire occurred, the question aroee. Whose oil 
was burnt f The original owners my theirs, 
the advancers my theirs. If both be correct 
then 18,000 barrels must hare been burnt, 
while it is proved beyond doubt that the 
warehouse could not have contained that 
quantity, and only 7,000 barrels were ac
tually destroyed. Even the oil saved cannot 
be identified. The transfer of oil from No. 
1 to No. 3 shed and to the field shows that 
oil bed been improperly disposed of, arid 
that it was endeavoured to cover up the 
frauds by supplying the place of oil abstracted 
by oil from No. 1 shed which was intended 
to be burnt The official assignee in Mon
treal allows oil to be removed from No. S 
shed, but those removing it are required to 
give bonds of indemnity. Our Factors and 
Broker’s Act (Con. 8tat (X 69) say» that 
any agent entrusted with the possession of 
goods shall be deemed the owner thereof to 
make a sale, or to give validity to any con
tract or agreement by way of pledge, lien or 
security, made with such agent, and to make 
inch contract binding upon the owner and 
on other persona interested therein, provided 
that such contracta are not mole /UU so far 
ae the vendee or bargainee is concerned. An 
examination is pending before the Police 
Magistrate of Montreal, and witnesses are 
being produced daily. The Insurance Com
panies have not acted unitedly except in the 
prosecution ; each is busy discussing and 
probing its own knotty points. Are the 
original owner» of oil deposited in No. 1 to 
be pushed «side by the parties who made 
advance on such owners’ oil I lu what order 
are such advances to be dealt with Î la the 
l»st advancer the owner under the statute, 
or had he no insurable interset I Or are the 
insurance companies to pay for oü that waa 
stolen from the shed before the fire occurred 
and that waa not burnt at all t
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»r««e* n«4lcsl and «encrai Lite 
Association,

with which to netted the 
BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE OOMPANT.

Ceptiel ead /«retord Feadr..........£750,000 Strrtia»

Annual Income, £290,000 8ro. :
Yearly Increasing at the rate of £35,000 Sterling.

rte Important and peculiar feature originally In
troduced by thto Company, In applying the ped- 
odlcsl Bowmen, so ae to make PoHeies payable during 
life, without any higher rate of premium helm 

charged, hue ceased the menses Vf the Bern* 
Medical a*» OesenaL to be almeet unparalleled 
In the hletory of life Area rance Lié PoUcim ea 
the ProjL Scab kerasM paya», dévia# Ou Ufitiaw V 
the Amurrd, Ika* reader» • Polir» a/ Arm rear» ■ 
■mei qfrwtotesscr la today»,a» wella«aprclrrto»a 
Jhr a Jkmtlf, and a me«e valuable security to 
on hi the event of mrty death ; end »*rta»lly

be benefit of their own pra-
No extra charge made to members of Volunteer 

Cerpe fee services with hi the Rrittoh Province» 
tr Toeowro Aeeecv, • Kiwi Sr Wear. 
ectlT—8 JAMES FRASER, Ayrat

Portante rire Extinguish**.

Elle e*saâi*s pDnetirç Eiwri.
THURSDAY, NOV. 7, 1887.

A COMPLICATED INSURANCE CASE.
Os the 18th of August lent a fire occurred 

in Montreal which is now known ss the 
Middleton coal oil fire. Mr. Middleton waa 
a warehouse man ae well ae a dealer in caul 
oil At the time of the fire, oü was stored 
in four sheds and a field adjoining. Shed 
No. 1 waa burnt, and, according to a state
ment mads by Mr. Middleton after the fire, 
1,800 barrels of coal oü were destroyed. 
There were many suspicious circumstances 
connected with the fire and a* investigation 
ensued, but Middleton left the Province ae 
noon aa the suspicion of arson took shape. 
It was discovered by collecting and counting 
the boope that only 7,000 barrels of oü were 
in Nei 1 shed at the time of its destruction 
by fire. The capacity of the warehouse con
firmed the fact But claims were made upon 
the Insurance companies for q nanti ties of oil 
destroyed which in the aggregate exceeded 
the 7,000 bands and were much in excess 
of the storage capacity of the shed. The 
mystery was soon explained. Owners If oü 
who held warehouse receipts for quantities 
actually Moved were joined by brokers and 
others who had made advances on fictitious 
warehouse receipts. Middleton was in want 
of money and issued receipts to a broker and 
the broker obtained the advances. In 
some eases those who thus advanced 
knew that the broker whoee name appeared 

!1 I •

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
We have to acknowledge the receipt, from 

the author, Mr. Arthur Scratchier, of a copy

of hie valuable treatise on Benefit Building 
Societies and Life Assurance Societies. The 
edition is of 1867. We have not anifidst 
space at our disposal new to point out how 
valuable such » work would be to all inte
rested in the werking of the* societies, bet 
we shall endeavour to do ae within a short f 
time. The publishers are C. ft E. Layton, 
166 Fleet Street, London, Eng., and the 
work may be ordered through any bookseller.

A COURT OF CHANCERY IN CHAN
CERY.

It is not improbable that the validity of 
the transfer of certain provincial notes and 
bills receivable, made by the Commercial 
Bank prior to its suspension to the Court of 
Chancery, by the way of security to the lat
ter, for the Court hinds held on deposit may 
be tested before a competent tribunal The* 
bills receivable cover's large amount, and 
parti* who* paper has been delivered over 
find that Commercial Bank not* bought up 
at wventy»five cents on the dollar will uut 
be received at par in payment of their In
debtedness. Depositors who*, funds are 
locked up also grumble at one creditor being 
preferred to another, and argue that a trans
fer made when the Bank waa insolvent would 
not hold good * against the creditors «f 
the bank. . At present, it is impossible for 
suitors to get moui* out of Court, ae the 
Judges have not decided what cour* will be 
pursued * regards their funds.

JtEXErflt.

Touonto Stock Mabut, Stm. 6, 1887.— . 
Bank Toronto, 117-Offered at 116; Onterte, 
1034 - -sal* at quotations; Montreal 131 e . 
183—no transaction» in thto mark»* ; Commer
cial-suspended ; Gore, 90 a 91 —offering at 85: 
no buyers; Royal Chaadtan, 86 • 86—in da- 
maad: little offering: Canadian Bank Com- 
mere», 108 • 108j ssltots and buy*» at qno- 
tations. Toronto Ues Company, Ù08 huis* I 
0g,r an advance. rnsisssnt Bailil^
Society, 117 « 1171 ready *1* at quotation»; 1 
Western Canada, 107—buyers at 107$; Free
hold, 106—offering at quotations. British 
America Assurance Company, 60—nominal ; - 
no transaction». DtbàUnrm: Osvsrswrest ffs, 
100 • 101 ; do. ffe. 87 • 88 -selling at quote»! 
rat*. Counties, Ontario, to realise 6$ ; City 
Toronto, 7 « 7fc— in demand: none offering.

The Cuubxnct.—We gladly publish the fol
lowing letter, which is from the pen of one 
thoroughly conversant with the subject bested
of:-
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•w to anyel the dollar to lea shil-las toialee the
The datiasfoerth of a pound. Thu was the

origin of the 11 19th cant, orae it hae

1 9th to tain
parent todacting 110th to reduoe currency to

etortiagfor alongThere were in thoee days,
subsequent, no Britieh coins, either gold or

ible twountssr.•ilrer, to general circulation. Goineai wereiu»w. us gmnu cucoiauun. uaions were
occasionally, but to no greet extent, brought 11 half

plain by the foi lowing exam]by travellers and
Required, the I 
sterling btU for £417 13s. Id., St 13 perwere to be met with ; bet the circula

premiuiu.Jot, and,in gold, the Jot
£417 IS 4to silver, the

doubloons might be found. sparse
not to be

pert of the
Me. 40.which they were £3 12*.

x u2uttfar lose than they should have. urrvncy
borne in proportion to that at which the

$2188 33
$2188 10.94▲beet the year 1812, the ‘‘doubloon’

conventionally raised to £3 15*., then to £3
17a. and eel itly to £4, and with ite

$2197 06
i system were done away
would obviously be more

the gold cur
rency of Not* Scobs, and so continued until

with, theafter 1821, when the Spanish American Colo
nies were detached from the Mother Country,

as all Goviand issued their own gold sod silver coins,
lid be, both principal andcalculated as itbrought to. Nova Scotia to large 

r the Went India traders, pertieu
which were
quantities

it NoraThough 1 touch prefer thelari y from but not
s currency to that of au yScotia currency,old Spanish doelwith the

1 would, slier all, ratherother of the•rat at only £3 17a. 6<L
sterlinghave what mi

that is-simultaneously
The Sovereign to peas at.displaced the corns of

and value.
nhenge wee caused by su attempt 
irial Government to introduce and

The next
of the li

diver the bade of the Colonial
to theIt was imported and

would theu he purely decimalAU the
iveulent, a goldend to maketo payment tor hie

might becola of mote value than theexchange ou the treasury, at three per 
mhun. that is, £103 to diver far £100 to pern at $5. All them required would

the cent to
ly, 120 of whichplace of the la to favour of ato cue and a half per cant, hut even

accounts would necessarily require 
l to agree with the coins ; to Nova

refused to W given, and sovereigns 
mtly to be imported. The relative Parfcrt * frierto be reduced toid to agree with the 

woul.lbe deducted, and to the otherSeotial-Sthvalue of the however, to the doubloon
Provinces a deductionmuch greeter *d. to 80a., ae a

done about equalrate at which the sovereign leaatity to lieof coeree, it net In qoenuty 
twiihecaa.tugof account» wouldand wae bought and sold until it eventually settled state ofAmerica, cor-prevail throughout Britiehnaturally tocreaaed to what It wae really worth

with that of Great Britain.to the other. of tolly »ner eu 
ueulag of the mewith others, whose ideasinstrumental

d with my «
in order to prevent the

i of Wo»'by thoee changes con tin Bally rith my own, m < 
Nova Scotia at 26a. while others boM irmly at theto the sovereign,currency ofdetermined to the eove-
with the ulterior design ef turningand the doubloon at and it

or sterlingit toto either80s. sud Art of the Legislature was obtained
adopted, amd probably the to likely to he

from Nora Scotia Orel qaaltref
the Imperial Government would follow wttil the iei-the par of therefore

pored article*, end 1»at the timecurrency being at tto 
ion to Great Hr,tarn

example (aor £125 currency to XV sterling.per cent, or £11 
thé equivalent ibto exuto anyof Cion sterling, at IS* per a ef imports of dry gonds 

compare es fodows wiis
i per taadding 11 1 9th per m nta of OctoberJ. FoEXAX.become the only gold coin to eircu-

Pxeuiuu Keeati ox Baxxixo. geo. a*$im,«iUsher of the flewtore’ Jfoymae, New York, to 
hie October No., 1867, ofcrs a premium of 
three hundred dollars far the beet essay eu 
w—n-g and Finance, and two hundred dollars 
for the second best article oe the same subject. 
The essays to be pieced to the editor's hands 
ou or before January 1, 1868. Inch essay may 
be on any of the following subject»:—I. The 
advantage» of the National hank system of the 
United State», now to force. II. The beet modTof extinguishment of the National debt 
of the United State». III. On sound princi
ples of banking. IV. Ad vie» to young bank

er* •ment of banks to the West Indies ami the
return» of shipments being made to bille of 
exchange instead of doubloon» ae before.

It waa soon apparent that this arrangement 
of the currency of Nova Scotia wae peculiarly
suited to either steriiM ..........................
wm required far alterin' 
deduct mt-AftK and g 
were made dollars and 
■greenient with it there 

The Sovereign ...
Crown..........
Half-Crown.
Florin ........
Shilling...
Sixpence.....

Wiks and Velvets.. M.VB li>*
Fancy i-oode 4MU
Wearies »rpe-ei

• 86 878
«1rs certs-*.-Trade bee I MO a

quia» for the piat fartright
—----*- - ■ * !.. -'ingle a

eriuoed kg buyers
flea »et« Vga'

;«Xe ; NO. sx, rise ; No.
1* or 116 eta. are easier, at rie to43e far

ef tee areDeeirsHeleir profession, 
ibmftted to a n>r4will he *1

who will award the two toqoa'Uy.ou|iaoBc.........
s objections urged by eomq égal net 
decimal currency, which would hoi

to 75c.the right to
all the*# contributions to the murentalio with regaru to starling, waa that ef having Jfopmw—(July, 1867of the Ms to We;This objection 1868). Kvery

peed far.not obtain
waxTKD ix Puwxyrr.the halfpence ware te the supplyimported and

ef tovttüe the 
of a branch hank there. It wae decided I» 
■iimtoaMnli with tiw Ontario, Royal Ctom- 
dian, the «**-9 ef rummmrn. tpe Beak of 
Toronto, and the City Bank, on the sa If set.

I Ootilkflil Ban.—The following ro
ne were peaeed at a meeting of the stock - 
i ef the Commercial Bank, held to *<*- 

. on Tnceday, the S9th :
*hat the meeting to of the opinion that 
i should he made, with the view either to 

the bank, either tor reducing the 
present stock and obtaining additional capital, 
or by amalgamating with sa nth w bank: er by 
tekiig any other stops that wtil enable the 
bunk to resume specie payments ; the whole 
subject to the approval of a majority ef the 
sbaieboHeni present to person, or by proxy, at 
a meeting specially called for the purpose, and 
farmer, that application be made to the Legie- 
It are lor such legislation ae may he fannd to he
■-■Mary."

“That t
ton to to_____________ _ ___________,
bank aa H may be efleeted by the recent eus- 
I tension, and to be prepared to submit • state
ment of the position of the aeaete and liabilities 
of the bank on the 6th November to the share
holders, or previously to any other persona at 
institutions from whom a loan may he possibly 
obtained, with a view to reume epee* pay- 
ment*.”

-The Commercial Bank of Canada gives 
nottoe of ite intention to apply to the Purils- 
lm-ut of Canada at Re ensuing eesaioo far an 
act (I) to extend the period exits suspension of 
specie payments without forfeiture; (2) to 
authorise the reduction of ite capital and lor an 
additional capital ; (3) to aathonac an amalga
mation with any other bank « banka : (4) er 
othWwtoe to sell the aaeete of the Bank ; (5) or 
to facilitate the winding up by a general mm»- 
Wtm'l (•) *w such general powers ae under the 
etrofmetoneeaef the Bank ee«le meet

A Govkbxmkxt Baxx or laaca.—Hon. Mr 
Flint, ef Betievtlle, edrocetee the establish* 
ef a Bank for the County of Hastings, w

X the meeting rer] Best the special Dirve 
look farther into the position of the
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Fetrelewi
rdeed. Crade U I

et lie. to iTe. for disposed to shorten «il, end
toe. per barrel.

c
-There to ea nbnndane* of new fruit 

r to market of all the different leedine rarte- 
___ New Vatooetoe to to toe: new Uyers.
a25sr,«t,isy,?dSi'is
filberts, walnuts aid Brasil nuts eell alike to 
•Me ; raft ehell nlmeuda, laeet, ne to Be.

Ftok-In I arte etoek aad well .aieorted. 
Labrador barring# f6 to $8 30 for spirt. aad #3 
for raead. Sea-water ealmoa. >20 per bW : 
mackerel. fre-h to kite, 91 7» to «Z; codfeh, t6 
35 to 15 30. _ . . .

■ aa p<-rte—The importa ef the lead la» arti
cles for the math ef October were :—

MM*. wn.
Satar—refined. Ike...............

white elajred. Ike ... 
yellow, Ike............-

-MM
188,671 454JM6

161J15
4MM

are inu etocas oi new 
selling at unchanged prices 
btr eld. 91 loti per tod ; (tot 
ilium. $1 to $1 tO. old pale, 1

fea.lCT.T7r...-....... . .. 60.7*6
Goffee.greea.lbe............... . 7.OUI
Confectionery, I be................. JJJ
SateK'.:::: -kg m
Tobaoeo, Carendub, Ike....... 830 6,12*

WI uee and Win*#.—'There
full stocks ef new wines. wbi-h are 

Port, common to
, «TsUtoffT"" 

Whisker -Priera were advanced tost Fri
day Je to 4e per gal. Stocke are very low aad 
distiller»- bore orders for roses time ahead, so 
■ hat it is diffienlt to get «applies. Commue je 
now railing at 72e te loi ; old rye and malt, 86# 
to 91 per gel loo.

■rondy —Unchanged ; ae change ta other
1 Van porta—Imports of some ef the leading 
ertiete. forth.-crab were:-^ ^
brandy, gals........................... . J» 3-1*4

who at an times are cautious and not at 
speculative, are bow particularly careful, and 
an enterprise most be a good one that would 

*•" tempt them out of the strict line. Wo doe t 
M think that Caaa.lotos nadorstaad or appreciate 

either the besinew or businees character of 
Nora Scotia or Nora Scotian*. It to to be 
hoped that more fraqaeot cotiimnnieation an-1 
intercourse will prove mutually advsatogeeu*.

! Breadduf*. -There has been a Urge arrival, 
principally from Oana-la, and prices remain 
Ina, with a shade of advance since uur tort. 
Canada extra to held at $8.75 ; No. 1 $t. Rye 
U in fair request at 96.26. Corn meal, Ameri
can, $5.25, and Halifax 94.75. Thera rates, 
from present appearance*, will be fully eoa- 
tn inert

Fisk.—There tom very much in ere assit atoivtto 
since our last, with a slight advisee in cod, 
which is in good demand. ImrgefAM to 94 ;

JS
VO.

2.3-0

The rel- to reported of a large Uur
____ leer which took the gist prise at Kingston,
4 years old, weighing upwards of 8,eW», 9**> 
Mr J. Britton purchased It from Mr GideonBritton' purchased U

elph. ' tor tbe Ghri-tmae market

14 to «6. Ht-cke

■park that drops there and ignite tbs oil. It 
is bettor to consume a little additional oil than 
thus invito disaster. — .V. Y. /ns*mace Jour-

-t»p«-
PUurist.

small hard cured $3.10 to «3 26. Labrador 
have (old as high as 93.40. Had,lork quick of 
sale at $2 to «£25. Mackerel arrivée Arm, and

94.25
Salmo

Rato,
Whiskey, “
Spirits, “ _____

' '; x *,*81 10,664
Uve Block — rattle — During the week 

the market was lively, packers hiving upentvd 
more freely Goal heavy beef for pack ng sold st 
peso pc- hundred dressed weight ; other qualities 
B4to9»aa -

llood. of Gnel,_.
Prior to that time It will be shown In the city by 
Mr. Britten, with a number of o-her choice cable 
purchased te vaikms parts of Ontario.

Sheep and Lame he to good detaaaJ j 
sheep « te «S each. Lam he $1 75 to to

81 age ------- ere plenty offering, and the
packing boose ef Wm. lnvies k Co has take* 
larye lota at 84 to 94 1-M live weight ; SUU sold 
yesterday at s boat these flgurvs.

Prod nee. — Thera is no improvement to 
the feeling and the general tendency of i-rieee to 
still downward. Floor to dull and nominal, at 
g* 6U t»9* 70 fi r superfine. Wheat—Buyers of 
s prias at 91 40, hotoars ask 91 46: a ear shoioe 
ridden drop, for reed, retd atequalt -91 64 here; 
fall 9* *0 toll «6 Barley—Firm. 8 ears sold a 
77c aad 3.000 bosh, at toe t. a. b at Hamilton. 
Dressed boip—Market well euppli d, eel lag at 
•6 50 for good lots.

Stocka and BklpmecrntnofOrnlm and
Plonr.—The stocks of stein «ml lour in tbe 
rtty ware#, n ee. oe the Mb. were :—Ktoer 130U 
bhle ; full wheat 81.86» bash ; spring wheat *1.-. 
tut hush ; oals 5 478 be* ; b-rlry hi. I8t bash ; 
pea» 84.7*8 bush, «hi i,menu for the week— 
c lear 1.1-84 bbl* ; bn wneat 17. .45 bn-b ; cprag 
wheat 88.075 hush ; osts none ; barley 81,78s 
bush ; Peae 18.700 hash.

Monetary»—Money continues stringent, end 
hanking again an in an unsettled state. Sterling 
exchange to Irm at #0 prrm for «0 day hills, and 10) 
to 11 for sight bill* Gold drafts on New York [ 
per rant prom. Silver 8) to 8} discount, 
rial Bank tolls *#; Bank U. C. 
dull.

freights.-Plenty of lake vessels offering ; 
barley to Oswego Sfc. to Sc. ; floor to Montreal 50c. ; 
grain 10a.

Haurax, October 90, 1967.—Our own Cor
respondent" write* as follows Since oar last 
report, a favourable change has taken place, 
and business is now traite lively ; large amouiA* 
of produce arriving daily, and our wharves ami 
streets have an animated appearance, hot the 
amount of l-usinera to be done w ill be lees than 
usual. The foreign importations have 
leva, and the purchases of small supplies by 
country traders to limited ; every body seems

shore catch a perfect failure, and strange to say, 
there has been a decline ; No. 1 have told at

SltO; No. 2 large $7.60 at f7.76 ; No. 3 «6.
erring have steadily advanced; we quote 

Labrador $4.50 to #4.75 : shore «lit #4 to 
.25 ; round «3 ; Bey of Islands $8 to 93.50. 

ion have advanced, and sake have been 
at 915.50 for No. 1, «13 for No. 2, aad

£1 for No. 8. This to an advance of |3 per 
L on No. 1 from tint «das.
Fruit.—Tbs cargos bare arrived, which folly 

supply the market Layer raisins sold at «2.22 
to 92.25, half boxes 91.15 to 91.17*.

Oil*.—Cod in good demand at in advance 
from our former quotations. We quote now, 
Labrador 53 ets., with upward tendency ; 
Shore 46 to 48 cte. : Kerosene unchanged.

Produce.—Arriving freely and prient declin
ing: Onto, P, E. I., 47 to 60 cte: Potatoes 
from 42 to 56 cte ; Butter, choice, 18 to 20 cte., 
fair article from 13 to 17 cts.

Provision*. — Pork, Mess, in fair demand at

S to «22 for P. E !.. and New York City 
pection Beef, in good demand : Prime and 
Prime Maes at $16 to «18, and Maas $14 to 

$1*
West /arise Produce-Molasses in fair en

quiry #t former quotations, vu., 32 cte. for 
Cienfnegee, and 30 cts. for good British Islands. 
Sugars era quiet et former quotation*. Ram, 
Dumarara, 47 eta., St. dago 44 to 45 cts.

Monetary.—Money to easier, end that to the 
only change to note, we have no street rate, 
and interest always remains the same, vis., 6 
per cent., » state of things which you can 
hardly realise, but with a long business acquain
tance in Halifax, and with as much knowle-lge 
of Ha people, I do not know where a party 
could go outside the banks to get a note dis
counted, and if he offered more than six per 
cent I doubt if it would increase hie chaiûies

Fxckanye.— Sterling Bills on London 60 
days, 18 per cent premium ; V. 8. currency 
28 to 2» per cent, discount; Gold drafts in 
Canada and 20's 3$ per cent, premium on N.B. 
3 per cent

Thr Dasgir or Kkboskxk. The unskilful 
use of this oil as an illuminator, will never be 
corrected nor accidents arrested until every 
veaeel in which it is sol-l is compelled to be 
labelled by the vender, with directions for use 
and the conditions under which it is possible 
to explode. Thu ought to beheld as indis
pensable a* to have the word “ poison " affixed 
by the chemist to all deadly drugs. The one 
to as frequently fatal to life as the other, and 
the kerosene to often destructive to premises as 
well as persons. The other day an accident 
occurred at Trenton, N. J., which proceeded 
from a motive of economy. A family who 
left their home for a few hours ip the evening, 
being desirous of retaining their light, “turned 
down" the wick of the kerosene lamp so low 
that the flame and the consumption of oil were 
much diminished, and upon their return found 
that the lamp had exploded, and that the car
pet and floor of the room were in flames, which, 
however, they were fortunately plie to extin
guish. It to a perilous habit to thus re-luce the 
volume of a flame, for if turned too low it may 
descend into the body of the lamp or emit a ] 

i \
K ' • \1

New SghdoneB.4À few day* ago a new
schooner named the Mary Krrrtlt, built tin* 
season, was launched at Shannon villa. She it 
rated at 243 tone, and will carry 11,000 bushels 
of grain, or 200,000 feet of lumber. In length 
she to 112 feet over all, In beam 26 feet, and 7 
feet 10 inches in the hold. Her cost was 
|11,000.

Mr. W. J. Knox has applied for n charter in 
order to carry out n portion ef the schema to 
uttitoe the water power ef the Lachiue rapide, 
which comprise# the erection of n jetty at the 
mouth of the fr reset aqueduct, and « (Mai 
from that point on the river to Mr. Knox'epro- 
perty opposite the islets between Ids au Mem 
and lelt an Diable, a distance of about 1209

E passing through the properties owned 
were. Dum berry, La fond, McDonald and 

The canal at this point would fan 14 
feet above the level of the St. Lawrence. Mr. 
Knox's application will probably be opposed by 
tbe projectors of the St Louie Hydraulic Com
pany, ae it would undoubtedly interfere, if 
granted, with Ihitr larger and-*, ue earn pee 
{tensive plan to bring the water from the rapide 
directly into the harbor at Windmill Point, in 
connection with a series of dock».

PmcRASE or Minn — The steamer 
Corinthian ban 1 wen bought by the Inland Nav- 

hr the * “lgstion Company for the tine to Hamilton. 
The Union for the Lower St Lawrence to to run 
with the Ma
sract, Loi 
also been

le Magnet The American steamers Cat- 
Lord Elgin, Bay Stole and Ontario hare 
ten purchased and will be continued onpur

the old route. Several magnificent vessels 
after the style of the Quebec are to be built by 
1868 for the Upper Lakes.

Tax St. Clair Fiats Cabal.—The work 
on the St Clair Flats Canal commenced on 
Tuesday last, the contract price for the work 
complete being 919B.Uk». Since the contract 
wee awarded the route of the proposed canal 
has been surveyed and staked out. The length 
of the canal will be 8,200 fact the width of the 
channel 900 feet and it» depth 14 feet It will 
begin at the poiat where the river makes a 
tortuous bend, about two and a half or three 
mile* from its mouth, and be cut through the 
flat* in a straight lint- to Lake St Clair, framing 
with the river a straight channel of four or flve 
miles In length, and cutting off a distance of a 
tittle more than a mile. The embankment* are 
to be fifty-eight feet wide on each side ef the 
«anal, and five feet above the water at high 
water mark. The work will be completed in 
about two years. j . I
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CLOSING PRICES.Dividend
last 8uOfllce.ISAM B

Tonmtn. Montre'

4*re*. Jnly
A “ I I... 1*1 1M 131* 1*<833,333Bank of

1 Dec. it# i:

Nov. 1 May.Banque Ni

Bank of Nota
Ban |U€ itu

111 11
S.WMWBank of Y< lno lt<

108 108*UW.800City Bank of
«.WJ*»

M M
et* esdole

«ret bkscTd.Montreal, l.ooaoooMerkaatea'
107116»,tuuo.ouu

Merrhaata'
100 10811,006.000Molaon'a

9» VetNiagara District Bank M MOntario
7 Net. 12m«00,000

1 Jane, 1 Dec3.0UX0Q0 »i loo1 July.30 V rtt»«,0UU

1*211»! 1031 104«Vet»r et 1 Jan , 1 JulyL0HHO)Dates
Feb. and AugLOJU.UteUnion Bank of

*1 Vet 
« p.;ctBritiah America

(•VetToronto.British
Britiah Colonial Company

Toronto,

M VetMontreal,
1» isoUVrtlZm

Hamilton, » VetCopper
Kit eta.Lake Huron &

loot»
131 13» 1331133
133 1001

$1S 13MontrealMontreal » VetTelegraph
«ret. 15 Mar IS Sep 133* 133City daa

Railway
Halifax.Nova Scotia

0« 10and L R «Vet 'lit 1301 MarQuebec.Qaa Co 100 11» Vet
1131 117 Vet pa IS 114

3 Feb.Quebec.Inwrrnre Boat Co 108 10B1» Vet* nr lMyAnMarFri to Conan mers’ Qaa Com] Toronto.
• VetTrust and Loan Comisuyr of S p etWestern Canada Building Society.

Mostr Londona a i l w a T a.Toronto.ITatreal QueierLondon John. Atlantic and St Lawrence
aacoatt^i

100 101 •Ve., 1371-3-4 10009 V4 1001100» 
103 J»| 11*4 Wf 100

Buff , Brant I ACanadian Gov't DeK.t Vet stg.,due 1873. 
Do. do. 6 ilodue JaA Jal 1877-4M
Do. do. • do. Krb A Aug.
Da do. 6 do. Mi*. A Sep.
Do. do. 5 V et cur., 1886 . .. . . . . . . . . .
Da do. 5 da stg , 1886 .......
Da da ,7 do. car.,.,...... . . . . ..

Baillas Corporation..... . . . . . . . . . . . 4.".. . . . . . . . . . .\
Hamilton Corporation.4. . . . . . . . . . . . J..........

Do. Water Worfcgi.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Montreal Harbor, 8 V ct d. 1839.7... . . . . . . . . . .

Do 18a 7 da i-"0... . . . . . . . . . .
Do. da 314* 1873.. . . . . . . .J...
Do. da H da IS»..........
Do. Corporation, 8 r C. 1888... . . . . . . . . . . .
Da Water Works, « Vc. stg. 1878..,.

1 ham plain and
Prêt 18 Vc*9» l'H

Grand Trunk 80 17V» 101
Q M. Bda 1 eh. 6Vc It 83871 8»tat 90

88 8887 8V
Dsfcvrod,^lUOi 101101 101;

8 V ct
«Vet

104 104 IV et
18 31Wurth Prof133 103101 131

Great Wi33 181
13 13 13*

a Bda, due 1373-76
due 1877-78

MR 10S|Jaa awl July 6Vt latPiaf.101 10»Nova Scotia, 6 V et, 1874D«»8 OWH», O f» Ut, AC
Ottawa City 6 V e. d II
Quebec Harbour, 8 9 e. d. 1883

7 do. 88 days
8 da MV 138*1331eight or 74City, gr ad. 13years

10 dado. 7 da Private, withda 7 da New Y<
*>. ».Water Works, PrivateM M)' Gold Drafts do

Toroeln Corporation Stiver
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BTOCK AND BOND RKPOHT.

The <

Paid up

38 ret ,7 A bg»l
: 1 ^

30 V et

TÏ ft1 1 Jane. 1 Dee. 

3 1 Jaa, 1 July.
« rü 1 Jniy, V Jen
3* “ 1 Jea. 1 July.

1 Nov., 1 May. 
'1 Jaa, 1 July

T Apr , i Oet 
1 Jaa, 1 July 
1 Jane, 1 Dec.

It 33

11 die.

48| die.

tl<

It) 18 

ft*'iso
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ANTED—A Tint cue. Fire IiElia rire laiaraM* Compaey,

CHIEF OFFICE, DUBLIN, IRELAND 
•" CAPITAL . 1.7Tei.iOn.OUO.

liu|mtM%nr General Alter;, or

OUns W<
Tk« Vleterl ■ Irai

Robert Crane Wed#, Esq
INSURANCE COUPANT OP CANADA.David PIRE

P. ift rtf, at LamRémm eel; No<n-Bt
T. W. GRIFFITH, Eeq.

BUSINESS STRICTLY MUTUAL.
ALEXANDER DIXON,

ras'S'inSa»A fiuuua GEORGE

V. D. BOOKER,
to do Habiliuw, OertuaHue Orrtcaell deerrtpUoee of properto take rieke

by Fire.

Prompt SetUeatent of Dem
Boone every Three years to Pollrj-hntdm who

tBawitt <

Scott,Alex
N8URANCE InD COMMISSION AGENT,

Applications tor Agencies
October 2. 18*7

renre.rire mad Marine A HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.

vea aeinsM anaic* 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

head omet :
CORNER OP CHURCH AND COURT 8 

i , ; roBoavo,

Ac CePMIllp

MONET AND EXCHANGE BROKERS,
'ATE AND COMMISSION AGENTS.

M.LC.IA Joseph, Eeq Ne 67 Toons
(South of King Street.)

TORONTOE H.Richards

Pin Dollan per Ai NsdergGbobo* Pbbcivai

J. T.ft
Marine Inspector 

Carr. R CocnamsE Roar Spark street, OttawaRAILROADS, granted nei all dearriptUea of pro-

MININO, of ialeed set vattoe
in the principal «Ottos, towa 
throughout the Provinces UCTIONEEB

noms, Gibh'i newchent Office
THOS. WM. BIRCHALL

* ®**a
renre Ce iRODCCBLife A peer sept 1A

paatml Act of Parliament Netlonel Vnlen Life Aeeerenre
COMPANY,

Of London, Eng lend

EDWIN LANKBHTER, Pen , M.D., P.RR, Chair- 
man. (Coroner tor Middlesex, McRae House. 
Hempstead

VICE-ADMIRAL CURRIE, Deputy Chairmen. He 
eektoun, Crawley, tone, A United Service Clnb.

HENRY SUTTON. FES,............... . Secretary.
E H. GALSWORTHY, P L A, P S S. .Actuary.

over gl,800,000Amowet of Capital 
Assurances in Her*
Number of Policies la force 
Annual Income...........«...

•3.000
over gi7u,ouo

it of Company

[IS Company was specially established tor the
to Assurers every seen lit;purpose of

ity which prudence eradvantage and

amount of Life Assurance busi-t ran vac ted a
any other life saoRoegIAPITAL.

With power toare asUbe-The terms end conditions nf
Pobdee payable daring

nies, and the rates, whteh are founded Modebat* Ritb or Para i rn —TheInterest obtainable in this country in Great charged by this Company,are lower than la British
of Me special advantagesfollowing are charged by.T Ce»am a* Nab. ae wffl beoaoiHABV Aeearaace, payable at

by the following table. showing the
if theoBUdipromptitude 

-PbUBves or i Pnorrre of the Com]
lee participating therein, an 
Policy-holders on the "With

The neat division is hi

upon a moderate discount for unexptrod time.
Pouctae well adafted roe usa am •ectrarriae, 

by the nbeeeee of many common restrictions as to 
travel, sad general liberality of condition» for ram- 
dence ted traveL

Table or Rato for the more general forms of 
Life Assurance, and every teformation, may be ob
tained at the Heed Oflce, Hamilton, Ontario, or at 
any of the Agencies, which are established through- 
out

A G. RAMSAY, Manager.
Oflce in Toronto, Tonoaro Stbeet.
aug 15 E. BRADBUKNE, Agent

SCOTT A DeGRASSL
Ontario Hall, Church Street, Tomato.suglVtf

Travelling Agente wanted.District, Local
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THE
trTi.i RFinaaclal chraalele,

(PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT NEW TORE 4
1 JOURNAL Mrrilar in to*» andjhg^h»,^

iubed^ IwT^rk for eeveeti T^rn,jad Um tor 
r„__the standard authority upon alt nnancim sou

hi the UaHed Stats», might be thtrra g q whi<-b
,HI the Uading ke^rftbajw^tirtog

V wa “ •
._____,u«rfde romUeaUtive of the commercial

«^rftlmUaltedStotm. K FJ:
lents deer and well-written sUlsmeuts efthe Dust 
wmof bJd mmetSdlwe of .uhkrte

e *J"r

TERMS OP SUESCRIPTION:
For One Tear....................#............................ « e*
PorBU Months................4...........

WILLIAM F D-LNX,
aeW_n gQ wam» Street, Now Turk

Tfct Well •«»•••
JS PUBLISHED EVERT SATURDAY,

By JOHN HILLTIR,

At »1 New Street,

< NEW TORE.

FINANCE,
BANKING

And REAL E-TATE
octÎ4—10

HILLYER'8

( lilted Staten Mining Joernal

1 ND PETROLEUM RECORDER,

KotabMshcd
i IN MARCH, 1852,

Is Published
EVERT WEDNESDAY.

By
JOHN HILLTER,

At 51 New Street,
NEW YORE.

Price........... Ji................... Five Dollars Per Annum
In Advance, 

octlt—10 k
i American Invol

Pi**»ce DrranTwmrr,
Cnttonu, (factor, Mt March, "868

IT is directed by the Hon. The Finance Minister, 
that hereafter Weekly Notices be published sad 

furnished to Collectors Of Ctwtomi, as to the rale of 
discount to be allowed ou * '— ' 1 1 '*«15COUIH SU W WlUWkXA wuniewivmi smvvmrcw,
is to be In accord ance with the price of geld as 
represented by Exchange at e ruts equal thereto.— 
Such Notices to appear every Saturday in the
Canada Certtta _ _ _ __ _

R 8 M. BOUGH ETTE

Fnueca DnrAenmrr, Crwrom, 
Ottawa, tsa October, 1887.

r accordance with the above Older, Notice to 
hereby given that the aathortoed discount to 
declared to be this day SI per cent, which percent

age of deduction to to be continued until next Week
ly Notice, and to apply to el purchases made In 
the United Sûtes daring that week.

_________________ R ». M BOUCHETTR

THIS Paper Is printed from Messrs Miller A 
Richards’ Extra hard metal Type, sold by 

W. HALLEY,
83 Bay Street, Toronto.

Age 25. Age 80 Aged*. Age«5 
£ 1<L £ » d £ a till

Average of 10
Companies... 1 0 Till 10 17 0» 17 0 

National Union 8 1 11 1 0 II S » 11 8 1»*

LOCAL BO ABB OF BSPMBVCa:
JAMES RICHARDSON, M.D .M EC.R,
JAMES ROSS. M D . L C . W and L M. C. 
GEORGE P. DeORASBI, M &


